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overmastered hfrr judgment, and ao kept them both m>on Prpnnk Ui w,,*r„y ttâ ‘iisrra * **
sKjSStE*stronger then her love-to be able to i, LttheZLwm Ind®”/* *"*

cherish it in silence, to burr it for ,L„1 httaafT”’ and. ¥wa7® » black
ever in the secret,, of her own heart lilt hunti^ ^h
But, however jealously we guard the limn trtm • hem forth time after 
sacred things of our inner souls—how- ly it was som^rimnr^lh tf’*"'

FI ft, had I k with those flashing eyes fixed upon her ^d?h!5^6aWt^CWl”UtV"0?h ‘^"-^“‘“^^r^ha't'reSMT^

ting her fellow-creatures to rights. Her blasphemer whom she had triumphant- LJZ'Ltl o£. ot|h5r8'°0^ ,n “P°“ °“r had happened oily that th'irfforht
natural instincts had been fostered by ly faced and worsted. She was not go- 8a“ctuaFy. and rude hands scatter the was due to a verv tk „i d 8 .
he nature of her life and its occupa- ing to flinch now at the atom sto t0 f°U? winds great, bLu^C^t,^te5‘

üons so that she was constantly em- had evoked. Moreover, the righteous- a“d “ ourinnocent things would-be suitor. The Wr .mm»
ployed in season, and out of season, ness, as she conceived, of her cause, sus- ‘arned into sin and onr holy things widow had been sought out md SUSS 
° "Pr„ov'°8 the world about her for tained her. Her answer was as bold b<£?“® d®b£“d and degraded. in her aelf-elTted ^ue" m and^

Its sms. She had no sinister motives, as her attack. , ï lorence Dane, m her well-meant fer-, had had no other alternoti»^ K*??r u?
She honestly desired to do good, and " Yes, Madame de Brefour, most de- 7°*" £“r b®>ef‘tting her fellow créa- from the unwelcome TtteJTion1 gh 
LwfoT® those about her, solely and cidedly, when, as in this case, the an- fn'.v d°ne thls £hl“8 to h®r' (Hitherto this pZliîr ohlm' of the 
simply for their own benefit, and wel- swer concerns the happiness of a worn- A11 tb* romance and the sweetness fate to which she was snhwuJa* iîbj? 
fare. When her father dismissed her an’s only brother.” waa «mattered, and all the poetry had occasionally ïnlZ ®8 tad
^iT^eLCUra1l £r.01? h‘l study. she Rose controlled her anger with a vio- 8°“®:°“g °,£ l£ for ever. Nothing now more often it had ainuLd hw she
wa* pained and hurt by what she con- lent effort. For a few moments she ? sund^ inflatable and had caused sufteri^bTotharë ,h. h?s
mdered his injustice to herself; but she did not speak, but there was a tumult realities. That she was doing been temperately torrv for ft ?
was in no way deterred from her fixed of emotion at her heart. Something of ^ol£ref an ‘njury, from a worldly mild and vicarious TLd™ In hïfu
resolve to turn her brother, if it were the nakedness of the truth beoime Pff?1 °£.vi.aw' that his name was cou- women, who are tn h,vb
possible, from the error of his ways. I rudely and cruelly revealed to her and plc£ w“h ber own m a manner likely idea of worshm « ®oua‘°™L‘d to the
dutv as® C°?C(eiV6d' a t0 1,0 0learly her 8£® Perceived that this woman had ’some Lnd ‘̂‘h his family for the pains whifh They fof Uo t “flu t
duty as a sister and Christian to do.. ehow? of right and justice on her side and ^riends, and that his character p, new element ha/11*110 * Buî
She loved Geoffrey sincerely, and de-I Oh, yes; she felt that she had. Her S'8bt T!ry, lk'ly be discredited within into the situation "the tovt whlfh^h*1
sired his temporal as well as his eter- , heart still beat hotly within her, but Vi? precincts of his father s parish, was forced to crush w«Ji,Twb ^

"elfar®- And It was plain that j her voice was oool and even when at AU this was hideous and unlovely. The heart as well as in The n
if Madame de Brefour were bent either last she spoke. ldy£1 w'aH a‘ an ®nd; caused her an unsmJk»hf« i. 5*
°?,^n£rapPln* bJm into a marriage " I will answer your question, then, flfb® forced back the scalding tears uproot it, and the^usual rem»sf8b
with herself or in converting him to Miss Dane ; I am not engaged to your from her eyea and took “P her cross flight offered her nn w°f
the tenets of the Roman Catholic faith, brother, and, what is moref I am miv- “"iff Ï??18, „ „ „ v only a pro'pecto, unorecede^eHn,."

other, or perhaps both, he must er likely to be. Is that all you wanted h ,1 d, d Jwion?' 8h« told brokenly, i Neverthelessit was wRh,, Î®
be In considerable jeopardy,. to know ? Yes ? Then I think you must h!if''*!°Ud £° b?r8e'f’ bad better determination thr^B^^kne^f1^1^8
ah* Mt bh Wip?5 “r87 her tears alter excuse me If I wish you good-bye !’ , r0ntent with my booka- old man's side and told ÎÏ

hitft if®r ,ather 8 Presence, she said And Florence Dane, as she walked h°£ ^ d Riven me so great a consola- fiat had gone forth and tw ^i^
to herself; , slowly on the steep rough chalkv tion in my loneliness. I ought to have must strike thalr T.*! ™ that they

Poor papa, he is so easy-going 1 He round from Hiddbn Souse to’the vaT- remembered that I am not like other ™ , _te°£ once more-
ca ls It uncharitable to suspeot people of ley below, was not quite sure in her ^ women—that I have had my portion To b® Continued.
bed motives, and unchristian to open , own tnind whether she had not been °ut °1 this life—that nothing now is -----
m ?8 reî“ to the truth of bad things. . considerably worsted in the interview P*rmitted me but to study and to KING OF FISH.
But I know better than he does. It which she had sought with suen rash staKnatel'’
lnP^Maf»\natU!ial that h.e abouid take courage. , Th-re was even a fine, scornful hum- ”• Tuns Is to
if h. imbl<>n?d, ?i8W things. But Her adversary had Indeed answered ,llty ™ the last words, by which she
«coffre» r „ .J a l‘,n86r to save -nay, more than answered-her ques- rarognised and bowed to the exigencies
n^t uofnito^ hWe fl .i,i‘,fe'.îOIKIa]n on8V ?ut wî8 sh' a°y wiser than she ?f h=r Position. Then, with a swift,
of h8mr h,f Vi ‘nto the hands was before. Was her brother’s posi- 'mpetiious movement, she turned and 
¥ thot woman and ait by ,and do noth- tion made any clearer to her I Was Ilett the room.

And th*n8«h^° ate/ 4. * j Madame de Brefour’s connection with Upstairs, the old man sat crouched 
on her tackedn-Th^ upf,tairBa“<i P“t him more comprehensible t—or hadi she 1 hy the hearth in his deep “mchlir A 
?“om thi house bdvW««ffd8alhedf0rth a”yfu.rther guarantee for his future ; boik-rest was fastened fo the floor by 

Rose d* n » 7 lf" ! h^d cîf ffcurlty than when she his side that swung from side to side
JS ,d £^,oto“r o?™6 sauntering r¥|uollmbed the same road a little on a long brass arm as his feeble fingers 
a‘P", 7 towards her house along the 2vhl,a a?°,' burning to encounter and guided it. Upon the desk was an open 
winding moss-grown drivo. The thick i to attaok the woman whose privacy she Bo*. He, too, sought consolationln

Pterlaoed their branches over-i had 80 rudely invaded? books, but the book fr^ which he
head, the sombre evergreens bordered ■ »s to all these things, Florence Dane read was not of philosophy, as hers
th« way on either side. Here and there forced to own herself to be still were, but for prayer,
a rew crocuses and snowdrops had i Plu®fi>e(ï into a see of doubt and un- The door opened and the beautiful 
sprung up dauntlessly out of the certainty* woman came in, breathing of life and
braw“ wintry earth, making little ------ spring to hi. tired .™ ' 6 “d
patches of light and colour In unexpeot- CHAPTER X. She sank by his side upon her knees
erer°h«?rh ®a£Rose’s head was bent She must go. That was what it »nd murmured a fond word as she laid 
to w ■ ,hk'..t£ere was ™ore beauty ?ean£ to her- She did not conceal it hflr cheek for an instant upon his
if Tm A” £?,# Essay °n Man ” than : ^om herself, or blind herself any long- shoulder. - ^ 8
■ all the silent vbioes of nature that,w to the inevitable ; only her heart “Mon Pere ’’ 

were about her. Books took her out of was tom in sunder. TTn“ k , a
herself and her identity. Nature Martine, whb met her in the door- umn hi! ,|ov?d tb?. 8oft; fllial word
brought her back to the daily monotony .way, clasped her hands together in diL brightened lip* k H,8 adhered face
of material exigtence. In that lies the may, as she entered, for the faithful hVfd r ” da •? she eutered- His bony
superiority of the one as a means of a°ul saw at a glano^how her mistrea. ̂  y 1°“? lta *ay «ressingly to her
consolation over the other. Just as the trembled, s#id how the boautiful eye" no^hin^^Y11 They had had
turn of the road, however, brought her were dim with tears f y I b,n? between them to begin with,
In sight of the house, she lifted her "Ah madam* I- «i™ „ , a a • £hese two-nothing but duty. Of dif- 
eyee and lowered her look at the same itngly >' yo^ïïfr her '*?!, df“pa1?' ! £?rfent ,rac(e-.of different blood - with- 
moment in sheer surprise, for she saw mu one f haT’sh^ °: Aha.£ lnso1: taa,ta ln. common, yet they were
a lady com© towards her from it. The Wliat has she Hnme J to you ^ fogoiher in a Ibond stronger than
lady wore very short black skirts dis- But Tto J ? „ f“ght ? 1'** c<>uld dissolve. He, from
playing a stbut and serviceable pair of her hand and blïn fhntXWlth pf.thetlc dependence of a man who
feet and ankles, whilst a rough brown 1 closing^h* door i n ,.hbrary’ 18 ln£lr™ and old and poor, to thawo-
Jackct and a green felt hat completed went fnd stmd bv fhtTj'6h,ind h,er,®he m?“ "ho c°m6s nearest to himTand 
her attire, both in the last stages of * out unon th . y window, looking nho is strong and vigorous and able
shabbiness. She carried a black lfather little of the outerSwoTlTtoW^f ^ tif,TPP°tr- hT, ?he- from that beau- 
bag on her arm, and when Rose was only that short ltnd nV i,1^ 8!en> £u‘ P8trmr,hal piety which is
near enough to see her face she be- ed driv*^. uk shrub-border- tially a French, and not
came aware that it was Geoffrey Dane’s at either Wi? °j 8rasa | v'rtue, and yet which
eldest sister whom she knew by sight violets and ’ and L° the daya lon8 ago ini the history of
from seeing her about in the village up thicklv along ft Shcr.°PPmg . human nature, and to that lovely leg- 

There was something very aggressive uriance in theif umtendL? certa™ lux- c“d °f the world’s primitive history 
hi the manner in which Miss Deine pull- Such a 1 let la r^me^rnT'’^1'688' *L?° touching through all time
her Uf> » fron£ o£ her, and addressed ed of thS lÏÏCÎfK whichTc’ ‘wtiZn” ^ Us U“8eI£isb

.i;jrare^de —p^

anything^r you.^isT Dane r“ 1 d0 to^of?^ that^e" wouM W R°S* de Brefour 8aid ™ her
servie tCh"dTrnirmyb?acey'’Ur S? %£££ ^ ^

Rose smiled. “ You must forgée my hadtoldherseU 8?8 ‘f* linR8d£ her lifeP were castiDeaU
poor Martine; her manner is perhaps would stav oo-th™S H that ahe aI?“8 °°“W sever the bond, 
abrupt, but she does not mean to be at least—that she ■wm'îu nV*6 su™mer Dutjf bound them together—a com-
rude; and she has my orders I ta sfrm à luti 1 would brave all and mon duty, a common cause   and
ceive no visitors ; my life is so very se- to ïove ^ as ^oved'l6?^nt 7et °ut of dut7 affection had sprung
eluded^ But if you will come back, plare The utter re^usmn rj îh r®/ “P una«;a«a- a? bright-hued flower!
»Dss Done, I shall be happy to see you! tie old houre the^anJl* of t i ! WO'it to ?Pr™8 up out of the dry
as you haVe come to speak to me." briar about U the fref hreLl rv, a“d n ar‘d cr,evlc®8 of broken stonewalls 

Rose spoke very graciously and sweet- behind where’ she had t, a"!! great and awful blow in the past
ly. She had within her the essence of wander for hours il l ' to hld draw°. ‘hem close together, ai a
truest gentility, in that she never will- Meed, all this had vmZ Hs”®' common misfortune is apt to do, and 
lngly hurt any one’s feelings. It is the Dear the K....1 ^ °wn dear to her. since that day Rose had given ut> a 
mOSL Kolde-u ru,e Of manners in the ilous associations wtirT”1 °* tb® per" ll£^ £^at waa seemingly useless for any 
world,—and the hardest, perhaps, to act ing up, week by week donnerni 8r0w- ?lb18r Purpose to the man who was her 
up to. There are many hundreds of ery foot of ground around fh* wm" ?aî“e' When the shock
well-born and well-educated persons, domain in tie hollow ofoli^rhüv i n'® g£ that bl?w had fallen upon him, who for the lack of that one thing— And now it had oome to thi^th^ ^ bn“8‘Dg with it the paralytic seizure
oousideration for (he feelings of oth- must leave it a^ Driv™ 1 8b® £r0m which he was destined never to
ers-have failed in attaining the true more into the world fo*finii* » °nC® ®rOV!f’ "h?n subsequent fears and 
secret of good-breeding. Rose was not home—often ihiJuj i, ° f nd,a °ew cnxieties had united them still more 
st all pleased a, Miss Dane's v.™! Z Zo^^either irZ î °ï rJ°£etb?’ then Ko88 conceived
by her short and almost uncivil method for the other—that she harl hîs t!' f? ll l°, be her, duty to forsake her own 
of addressing her; but she reflected -only this time it hurt P^P1'' 'n order to cling more, perman-
Ihai Florence was proliably unaware much more 1 b ?n.t,y ‘° ‘he man, who had no other
of her own brusqueness, and that she " Ah I’ she cried a Inert v frie°d but herself. She had money of
bad’ n.° douh'> come lo beg for some hands one into the other wilh 8̂®tUad securely upon herself. 
subscripMon for her poor people. ous hopelessness whilst the tear» W l£b°u‘ th® help of this money he

Turn round with me, Miss Dane, ed down over her fac*l"Aht !.rt “s TuT ? b® ,a pauPer' with it she was
and come in and rest after vour walk ” is mv num fu„u e and it able to make a home for himj now in
Flo' don t ,wan‘ to rest, Madame,” said Does not ihal^ always ma'ke^th/trn., T ulaCe tt“d “°w in another—a home BENEFITS OF BANKING,
wa]b.®nC®’ ‘urnmg, nevertheless, and bles of life worse ! The noiganrv of WaS fi“?d wi‘h every comfort George—I say. Jack, change
don’t'Znt ^®Wf pacoa beside her. “I self-reproach adds so bitter an ing^ed o d £ui“r.y bat couId ““«viate hia lot. five, won’t you ?
house TL °, f"r“/ny way into y°Hr ‘«ut to all else, that it seZs almost to fusterel v , Sbe lived . Jack-‘ haven't more than enough
nn«,at,<>n 7 want to ask you one treble the misery of the rest , , 7 nnd dressed herself in the for lunch and car-fare in mv Docket- cro3s ‘his continent. The record that
as anywheredeZyaS W®" a®k U her® ,If she had ”°t made that tiny first h iVcom^to he^ out°of Yhlve£a wbicb Faet is: 1 d"n't carry money louse in ‘he Oceanic is expected to make will 

Rnsf i- ?® V 1 ®1 J itep m the wrong direction—if she hart th« ! to b ° i of the wreck of my pockets any more. I put it in the plaoe her ahead of the Kaiser Wilhelm
Rose tent her head politely. not stifled and smothered that smaî? hoU8e ““F, Lyo“8. where she bank and pay by check. der Grosse, a splendid ship of 14 000

she ^aid -aimt The°ny‘hinK you ,lke." ™a“ voice within, that is sometimes tivo eilravlg-l‘ntbt»dl' ?h® ,ha<? only I don’t care to bother with checks. I ^na' «‘« .feet in length and 00-foot
«tnrH?»' but tbe reply waa a more so hard, ana sometimes so easv tn ail h ^ ,F^lra™8ant tastes—her books and always carrj^ money in my pockets beam, which is at present the finest• rVr ,Sbe had «uticipated. ence—if she had n™ bMnd^’hersèf" aile LL h"®®8- ,b"buiU br»ugham-for aflid I never miss a Lnt. 7 P vessel afloat. "
iraF"””• Yw “ ” ” “ “

,h£ d b® impossible to describe wrench, and she might have liZl or h^“Cb 8erv,a“ta who had followed
he indignation, the proud reproach, here at peace ^ on *heir masters fortunes, and who were

that was concentrated in the simple She had listened lo a siren son» =„rt ,£n(,nds.88wel1 888 wants, waited upon 
from T ". nCHP ““shed crimson she had dreamt ! fond and imZ’sîble b°tb w,th a” ®ver-affectionate devotion,
from brow to chin, and the light in dream, but now the siren's Ï. ÏÏ “any years now this strangely-
ange^^^it'nT  ̂ ^ ^ a"d

^ wTh^ttLX8"^ The Ux ^ ^ ‘W8k® l® £b® ",

b®.-.Ras any^omirThl ri M^t lo™'hta Tas''hoUl^s*? kere was pUched''’'t he,>
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tara, ta these
days, might parade her epfrfoot length 
from ocean to ocean and ltn* in vain 
for any signs of the won lering admir
ation that greeted her api earenee when 
she was by far the biggest ship afloat.

There are many vessels 
in length very clone to 
erstwhile queen of the aet a and among 
the transatlantic beauti«(a now build
ing and shortly to be la 
is one that surpasses her 
new White Star steamshi p Oceanic, at 
present in course of co istruotion in 
the Belfast shipyard. T1 is Oceanic is 
over 700 feet in length,

Diamond Cut Diamond_____
OR,

THE ROUT OP THE ENEMY.

A NEW

Bhe is Expected I* tie* » 
•art—facu showing t 
Progress Made In Navtae

The famous Great Bas
CHAPTER IX.—Continued.

some
that approach 
that of the

k
unched there 

This is the

nd is expeot-
ed to lower the Atlantic Record to five 
days. Her enormous ent 
quire not less than 700 
a day, and her eqnipmen t will be the 
finest ever put into a at tamship.

It is doubtful, however, if the Ocean
ic will continue long to ho Id the record 
as the finest vessel afloat. So keen ia 
the desire for supremacy /in shipbuild
ing and naval architect

inee will re-
tons of coal

that no '
sooner is one marine, beauty launched 
than orders are given for 
tion of one that will 

The story of nineteenth 
building, from the time 
ocean-going vessel driven liy steam, the 
Savannah, made the Atlantic trip 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO, 
in the then remarkable time of twenty- 
six days, Is one of triumphant progress.
In tracing the evolution of the 
ern

e construo- 
surpàss her.

ntury ship- 
when the first

tb* racine at th* Tar 
pan la tk« Atlantic.

As the tarpon is to the fish that swim 
fo Atlantic waters, so is the tuna to 

the finny tribes of the Pacific, 
ceive, if

mod-
steamship from the 350-ton Savan-

Con-
you can—for imagination stag

gers behind reality—a gigantic mack- na^ to ‘h® 8r#at Oceanic the era of 
erel from five to 
end weighing from 100 to 300

seven feet in length progresa begins with the establishment 
of the first regular line of Atlantic 
steamships, when a Cunard vessel made 
the voyage from Liverpool to Boston 
in 1840.

pounds;
a marvel of strength, speed, symmetry 
end color, which bears about thfTsame 
relation to the coarse and monstrous 

bass that the royal Bengal tiger 
does to the hippopotamus, or Phoebus 
Apollo to Daniel Lambert I

My introduction to this prince of the 
Pacific

-,
black This pioneer in the vast ocean <traf- 

Ho of to-day was the Britannia, which 
was one of a fleet of four wooden ships 
with side wheels, the pther three being 
named the Acadia, the Columbia, and 
the Caledonia. The 
Britannia ip Boston made almost ae 
profound an impression as the Great 
Eastern did later.

waa in this wise: My brother 
and I were trolling for yellow-tail off 
the Island of Santa Catalina. The sun 
had just risen above the low fog banks 
that obscured the mainland and was 
dispersing with gentle authority the 
ohiidren of the mist that loitered upon 
the face of the waters. Around us In 
palest placidity, was the ocean-vast, 
vague and mysterious ; abeam, snug in 
the embrace of the bare brown hills, 
slumbered the tiny town of Avalon, 
We could see plainly the real facade 
of the big hotel, lihe gleaming 
of a thousand tents, and, dotting the 
surface of the bay, long 
sure

appearance of the

The side-wheeler 
made the trip in the unprecedented 
time of fourteen days, eight hours. Her 
measurements were ; 207 feet in length, 
displacement 1,154 tons, capacity of en- 
gines 740 horsepower, coal consumption 
»o tons daily.

What a poor showing the marine 
m<îï8t?v °* makes in comparison 
with the splendid screw steamers of ”* 
the same line to-day ; the Luoania and' 
Campania with their 620 feet of length.
o?8tein?nt 13-000 to»», engine, 
of 80,000 horsepower, and making the 
Atlantic voyage in sis days with ease.

The _ Cunard line held a prominent 
place m the early history of shipbuild- 
ing. The queer old paddlewheel ateam- 
fblP® of this line were doomed, when, 
in 1802, the first Cunard vessel to be 
propelled Ijy a screw wise put on in 
«^Sa*Tpl8 o£.‘he China, a steamship of 
3,000 tons displacement.

TWELVE YEARS LATER 
there were launched the Bothnia and 
Scythia, of 4,500 tons, and passenger» 
who crossed the ocean in these vessel, 
wondered how they ever had the oour- 
?.*fit0 m&ke the trip in the wretched 
little side-wheel affairs which were 
thought so much of once. The 4,500 
tenners were soon surpassed, however, 
for in 1881 the Servis, a 7,392-tonner 
appeared on the Atlantic. The Servis 
was considered a gigantic boat then, 
being 515 feet in length, and possess- 
ing engines of 9,900 horsepower. She 
made a record run of seven days and 

k°urs» and timid people held up 
their hands in horror at such tremen
dous speed on the ocean.

Then came the City of Rome to 
snatch the palm for size and speed 
from the famous Servia. The City of 
Rome was forty-five feet longer than 
the Servia, 1,061 tons heavier, and, most 
remarkable thing of all to some peo
ple, she had three smokestacks. With 
the appearance of the City of Rome 
began the rivalry for the ocean record 
that has been kept up among Atlantic 
steamships ever since.

The record was reduced in 1882 to six 
days twenty-two hours, by the Alaska, 
of the Guion line. This remained for 
a good while the best time made, but 
all records were shattered in 1892, when 
the Umbria made the trip in 5 days 22 
hours, 7 minutes.

The new Oceanic will seek to do the 
trip in the extraordinary time of five 
daya, thus enabling a traveler to 
the ocean in less time than he

canvas

rows of plea- 
boats, gay with white! green, yel

low and blue paint, whose reflected col
ors danced and sparkled with joyous 
significance ; for these tender tints re
solved into sound, murmured a rondo 
of recreation and rest—a measure en- 
chanting to the ears of work a-day 
Californians, whose holidays are so few 
and far between.

Suddenly out of the summer sea a 
flying fish—the humming bird of the 
ocean—flashed athwart our brows, and 
then, not a dozen yards distant, the 
waters parted and a huge tuna, in its 
resplendent livery of blue and silver, 
swooped with indescribable strength 
and rapidity upon its quarry, catch
ing it, mirabile dictu, in midair. In a 
fraction of a second the deed was done; 
the ocean, recording the splash of the 
leviathan, rippled applause, and our 
questions pattered like hail upon the 
somewhat hard understanding of 
boatman, a son of Alsace.

“ Yes,” he said, his white teeth, in 
curious contrast to a lean, bronzed face 
” yes, messieurs,” that is a tuna; a two- 
hundred-pounder at least.”

essen- 
an English, 
3 its originowes

our

'S

ASSASSIN’S FAVORITE GAME.
The Czars of Russia have been the 

favorite game of the assassin, 
nobles attacked Czar Paul in 1801. 
Alexander II. was attacked four times 
before he was finally killed in 1881 by 
a bomb thrown by a man, who was 
himself killed, in St. Petersburg. Two 
attempts were also made on the life of 
the late Czar, Alexander III.
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JAPANESE TEA ROLLER.
AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.

Dr. Qjdscliool—Well your humbug 
homeopathy has killed another man, I

The Japanese newspapers are rejoic
ing over the invention by a native gen
ius of a machine for rolling tea. Tbe 
great cost of the production of tea lies 
m the labor. Each individual leaf must 
be plucked from the plant and handled 
with the fingers severs: times before 
It can be sent to market.

Dr. Newschool—Eh f Killed a man ? 
Dr. OJdschool—Yes, sir. The man 

tried to give a done of your miserable 
little pellets to a member of his family 
and he swallowed the cork. Yes, sir. 
Such a horrible accident couldn’t ‘hap-i 
pen in the allopathic treatment. No 
sir. We use big bottles, with corks 
big enough to stay out of people’s in
sides. Yes, 4r.

In Instalments—Is her hair her 
own? I believe about half of it is 
She’s getting it on the instalment" 
plan.
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